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Way—Good Audience 

BRUSH SOCIETY 
INITIATES MEMBERS 

The Evening Was Very Enjoyable 
New Members Are Initiated 

Society Continues to Grow 

l ',, re i- no other society in school 

-pliich has gone forward with leaps 

and bound as the Brushes have. The 

second initiation of members was held 

In their hall last Saturday night. This 

occasion was only one of the splendid 

i which this society has fjyen 

this year. 
About 8:30 o'clock the crowd gath- 

ered and tin' work of making Brushes 

011( of mere men and women was 

begun. Just exactly what went on in 

,1,, initiation room is not known to 

nblic, but it is useless to say that 

front ome of the screams and yells 

Ithal wff uttered there was a real 

gtvely entertainment prepared for the 

students who wished to join this band 

HI" workers in the beauty of seeing and 

(interpreting the true visions of the 

w.ird thai round us lies. The artist 

is supposed i" be able to tef things 

as i ne else ea-H     The firsl fcesson 

in 5e< iug tl ings was given to tin -,- 

students who have become members 

of the Brushes. There were about 

fourteen members initiated. 

4\fter the exciting part of the even- 

ing there was rest and refreshment! 

tiven f"1' ''"' scared, tired and crip- 
,,;],.,I f'foe refreshments were ice 

m ,,,,<! cake. The evening was 

ind, . : "• 'We one and there was 
no  ,,,„.   |,lir,   ii,.v-   will   not   entirely  the large appreciative audience   that 

recover.    t,he   tnen&e™     that   were ! attended, an. 

MISS KINSEY | DEAN PARKS MAKES 
GIVES RECITAL' INVESTIGATION 

'The Littlest Rebel" is Read in a I Professor Has Been Visiting Lead-1, \ 
Very Interesting and Artistic ing Universities and Colleges 

in Interest of T. C. U. 

Before one of the largest audiences 

seen in the auditorium this year, Miss 

Waunita Kinsey read "The Littlest 

Rebel," one of Edwin People's pa 

thetic stories of the Civil War. Miss 

Kinsey rendered this story of the 

brave little Southerner in a very artis 

tic way. From the description of the 

destroyed home to the marching away 

of the firing squad was artistically 

drawn nil the minds of the audience, 

The caricatures were well represent- 

ed,   especially   thai   of   the   Little t 

Rebel. 

Miss Kinsey is one "1 the neatest 

readers that has ever faced a T. ('.. I!. 

audience. This was proven when she 

held her audience as a tingle person 

and   made  the   evening   seem   entirely 

tos short. 

Mis* Kinsey is a post graduate in 

the School nf Oratory and is a senior 

this year. During her c ille^e course 

she has won many friends and is a 

favorite among the lovers of artistic 

reading, 

During   the    intermission     between 

pans, Miss PJewetl Carey sang a se 

lection of Southern songs  Miss Carey 

has a sweet voice and knnwi how to 

use  It. 

The evening was well  enjoyed  by 

THE NEW 
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: 
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taken   through   the   last   degrees   were 

Aubry   Fletcher,   ResS   M^'er.   Grace 

Mason,  Larry  Ca-. ell,   Venice ,J.oose, 

Dich   Darter.   Myrtue   Stringer.   Kt/iv 

Spiller,  Norine Jenkins. Irene Car«oil,fj,Partment- 

Minion    Whiting,    Anna   Lee    Harris, 

Flora   Mae   Mason,   Lob   [Jmsa   and 

John   Moplet. 

 o  

1  every  one  lef|   well  sal 

isfied. Miss Mertise Stringer's re- 

cital will be the next one of the 

-cries  to be given  by  the  seniors  and 

post graduates of the * tratorical  I >a 

A BIRTHDAY PICNIC 

Mean I'.nks has recently returned 

from a trip to Trinity. Austin College, 

Baylor and the Slate. While visit ;♦♦«•«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
ing these various schools lie was in 

vestigating the system- and working 

plans   of   the    various    departments 

there. Prof. Larks has been plan 

ning this trip for the last three years 

and ha- taken this action that he may 

broaden his plans for the betterment 

of Texas Christian University. Prof. 

Parks has been with the school for 

practically all of his life since he en- 

tered the school. lie is a graduate 

with the class of '86, Since (hat day 

be lias worked for (he betterment and 

upbuilding of his University. There 

have been many change- in our school 

-inee that time and if his plans are 

carried out the University will con- 

tinue  to grow   as it  has  done. 

The system of registration and re- 

cording of grades and credits has 

been investigated and remodeled. The 

affairs in the dining hall have been 

looked into and are fast becoming 

better ill dear old T. ('. U, The dif- 

ferent departments and the govern 

mint of oilier schools have been 

closely investigated. Among the other 

things that   Dean   Larks  was  working 

n was (he honor system. This sub- 

ject was given a great deal ol lime 

and Interest, The opinion and details 

of his investigation of this matter 

have iu>t been made public, but there 

will be an article by Prof. Parks in 

The Skiss s^ on thai will speak for 

itself    regarding    I.,,-,    opinion    of    ibis 

form of government. 

We are indeed glad to know that 

the betterment of T. C. U. is being 

sought after by SO capable a man as 

Prof.  Larks. 

A. & L AUGUST 
Main  at   Seventh 

GLEE CLUB THE STATE ORATOR- 
MAKES TRIP IGAL CONTEST 

Quartette Goes to Allen—Giee Club Tomlinson Giades High in Delivery and 
Goes to Decatur—Big Crowds        Stage Appearance,  but  Fails  to 

and Fine Time Reported Get First Place in the Contest 

The  T.   C.   U.  Glee   Club   returned       \\t    r;ar|   Tomlinson   and   I., 

Tuesday    morning      from      Decatur,   Grissom   have   returned   from   i 

where  they   gave  a   concert   Monday   western,   where   Mr    Tomlinson   rep 

night. j resented    I.   C    L.   m   the   State  i Ha 

A   large  and  appreciative  audience | ,,,,,,., | Conteil     Fridaj morning was 

idled the court house auditorium, and j taken up with the necessarj  hum, 

gave   splendid   attention   throughout I meetings   and    becoming   acquainted 

the  entire   program.     I£verj   number   with other delegates and speakers.   In 

■Wednesday ev«n4»g a jolly crowd 

of S#V«# made a picnic party at For- 

,est IVk :in honor of the birthdays of 

Misses     (iraee     Hackney     and     l.ela 

>Od>». 
mjlgpected  pleasure   was   en- 

An ■   ««(£   ride   at   (hie  jnvila 
joyed   in   an *(.-_ £    y   DOyj 

tion   of one  of  our ..it(.       ,,„,] 

After     borrowing     ma.. tUp 

"£ aT- U. QUARTETTE AT ALLEN 

The 0»>ersity quartet?.?, etmpemei 

of llanmer, Hunter, Ewell and' ' °,n 

tins ni, assisted by J.Lindley Wood, 

reader, gave a concert at Allen Satur 

ight. I he boys arrived on the 

12:12 ear and went at once to Hunt- 

er's   home.     After   a   rehearsal   in   the 

rafternoon the club enjoyed a 6 o'clock | bulding a fire  without   kindling, 

dinner   with   Misa   Wanda   Wolford.   toy 8COUt f«hion, the hot part of the 
The Wolfords are ever loyal |o -|' I supper was prepared and a hungry 

C U. and , .Mainly know how to en- j grOUP adhered around a well loaded 
tertain. table.     Here   the   places   were  marked 

An appreciative audience attended b>' hand-painted place cards in which 

the concert and again Mr Wood's'1110 name« of :l" ,lu' Partiea were "' 
'"lading   was   soundly   applauded | be  wn,U'n as a  ^UVenir oi  the day. 

Mien  is a  small  town, but  strong,    At  ,1">1,   the  hundr*  co"ductor  or 

.    C The    Bushes,    Waters.! 

re    amon 

was applauded and each tune an en- 

core was given. J. Lindley's readings 

again featured and he i- a very valu 

able asset to the Club. The success 

of our trip is largely due to the el 

forts of John I.atliniore, who had the 

matter in charge there. We all know 

John- ability  to push  things. 

Good looking girls were plentiful ill 

the audience, and after thanking the 

people    lor    kind    attention    and    at 

the  evening   the   banquet   was  given, 

I hi-   was  a   -well   at tan   and   was   well 

carried out. ()nr delegate, I ai nest 

(Irissom, gave a ti ist Vu the Wom- 
en This   is   one   11|   i u iss. mi's   long 

-lilt-,     but     tills     time     lie     wen!     better 

than   usual. 

Tomlinson  spoke   second  and  used 

his usual good  form ol  delivery, but 

was   unable   to   return   with   the   spoil 

of   first    place.      Tc   tied   TIUIIU    and 

tendance, Prof,  Hamner made known   Baylor for third place in deliver) an 

the  fact  thai   "not   a   none  oi   IS  i-   graded  well on manuscript     Tomlii 

I he  Forest   Lark line was b wilb 

\|,.li,.„     .,., i    .,- i pie   and   fruit   to   take   tie   loiterer •unions   and    \\ollords   ar"    ,|i'"i,i<r   ' 

those  wdio are ever loyal, 

I'inancially  the  nip  was good; so- 

cially the nip was immense, and eat- 

Mgly   il   was   decidedly   a   success. 

THE ALUMNI DEPARTMENT. 

'" order to make this department 

a success we request lli.it if there is 

any news regarding the Alumni that 
vvc he informed of it. 

Clark   Hal]   and   the  threes  continue 

'"     row  as  the  summer advances. 

'he monthly exams, are over, and 
u c are in clover, bill our heads grow 
s°re to think that there is one more. 

then comes the final queeie thai 

"'•'1' es our poor brains  wheeze. 

hack   to  study   hour. 

Misses l.ela Odell, Grace Hackney, 

McXie May Mason, Willie Thctlord. 

Kai'erene Ritcr, Grace Mason and 

Fronie M. Clausell were the members 

of  the  party. 

The   border   of   violets   around   the 

bed  in  front  of the  main  building has 

been completed. The plant- were do- 

nated by Miss Frankie Miller, who 

is a member of the senior class 

Plants   have   been   set   out   in  a   very 

unique plot and help the looks of the 

walk very much; but there is still a 

good deal more to he done to this bed 

and if several of our friends would 

show their loyalty as Miss Miller has 

done the bed will soon look like a 

floral  display. 

gSS51 »1.%^ ;»^^^^Ati»i»i»»ti»t7»S»J»S(7»irt J«UHA»t »^^«»SW5i»S<»tJH»3«s«S<»«»S»»<«»«t JWS1g 

Why pay   $l.50 to have your suit cleaned? 

WE DO IT FOR $1.25 

Now is the time to have it cleaned. See Isaaeka 

TEXAS LAUNDRY-      1 
1 PANITORIUMI 

s c.,. 

les and i. 

the series even i 

T. C. U. BEATS POLY IN TENNIS 

Torrlinson  and  Chaney  Even  It  Up 

With  the  Poly  Players. 
1  

I ;ist    Monday   on   our   own   court. 

T. C.  L. defeated  Polytechnic in  the 

CCOnd   match   of   the   series   of   tennis 

garflg!   to  1"-   played   between   these 

' ""'L, h* winning both in the sin 

tllP doubles,    This makes 
-'wv, ns  l'o|y  won la-t 

•■nils    The de- 

week on their own gn ' ' tdii>cd 

ciding match  will  probably  , 

next  Monday on neutral territory. 

Clyde Tomlinson and Chancy both 

played a star game ill the doubles, 

Chancy, escia'ly. surprised every 

body by 1 is superior playing, I fe 

has been playing only ;, little whih 

and  has  improved   wonderfully  since 

the oilier game. Tomlinson also 

played better than he did before ( )ur 

boys took the first el of the doubles. 

6   to  II,   by   all around   superior   play 

ing.    Cartwright   and   Doty   of   Poly 

came back strong in the second set 

however, and won il 6 to 4. They did 

their lest playing during this set. 

The third was hard fought, but T. 

C. U. won il, thus winning the 

doubles. 

The  singles between Tomlinson and 

Doty   furnished  a  pretty   fight   lor  a 

while hut before the first set was 

over it was evident that Tomlinson 

had his opponent outclassed, lie won 

this set 6 to 4 and took the next one 

easily, ly a score of 6 to 1. Doly of 

Loly is a good player, but Tomlinson 

had marvelous control and had him 

at  his mercy. 

hind out when the deciding match 

is In be played and be on hand to 

encourage our boys. They can win if 

you will he there |o root  for them. 

married.' 

A   return   engagement   was   spoken 

for by them and the Club expects to 

appear there again near the close 

of school. 

Those    who    made    the    trip    were: 

Rattan, Ledbetter and Hefner, fust 

tenors; C. M. Lindsey, Hunter ami 

W. C. Oiburn, second tenors; L. L. 

Linsey, O. G. Osburn and I.well. bari. 

-on  is  stronger  on  his delivery   i 

on   his   manuscript,    but    is    a    g 1 

Strong   man    in   general   on   the   plat 

form. I'he man from Southwestern 

won first place by a small majority 

over the speaker from the State. I he 

general run of grades was close to 

gether and was exceptionally high. 

I'he contest  will be held next  year 

al    Baylor   about    the   same   dale   that 

tones;  Parker. Sloan and  Tomlinson,   j| was held at Southwestern this yeat 

I a--e-; J. Lindley Wood, reader; Geo.   The hoys report  a  splendid trip at 

Mahee,   pianist;   W.   T.   Hainner,  di    are e.n- ied away with the manner 

rector.     All   report   a   royal   good   lime    which   they    were   lie.cted   whih 

in 

and splendid entertainment. 

TRACK   MEET. 

■,e| e 

We w ere unable to win the \ i< tory 

this   \ear   but    there   is   another   year 

coming and we are none the loser, lor 

'Ion hn-on   is   a   credit   to   an)    school 
Kexl   Saturday  there  will be a track    anywbere   ,,,,,|   ,,,   :mv   time      Not   al. 

meet   between    Potty   and    I     I      I      way|   doeJ   lh(.   nlan   ,,,.,,   um,   f}rst 

,is  meet   will   be   hell  at   Polly   and    ,, ir   u.:i|i   |1|(.   Qeg|   re8U|,S|   .,,   look 

A Baraea and  Phalatia picnic that 

was proposed for an indefinite time 

will be given Saturday, April 26, in 

Forest Lark. Hours set for the occa- 

sion are from 4 until 8. All of the 

members of both classes are urged to 

he there for a good time that is sure 

to take  place 

the   lime   let    for   the   first   event    i- 

\2,M.    Every  loyal  T.  C   U.  student 

•hi    attend    the    meet    and    show 

'  T. C.  L, is not  dead.   We 
illo. 
,. ,.     . -ood chance ol   win 
I oily  I ha! 

' do your part 
stand   a   pretty   b 

niii;.:, MI be on hand an. 

I'he   entries   are   as   follows: 

HI'-yard     dash:       Bosler,     Melton 

Ration. 

I   I) yard  hurdles:     LcMa-ter, I Jiger 

I lalf mile      run:        Lines,      h'ri/zell 

I'alersiin. 

220 yard   dash:      Ration.   Hosier. 

Shot    put:     Johnson,    Thompson 

Wallace. 

Bn ad jump:     Me Larland,  Ray. 

High  jump:   Melton,  Griffin,   Ho- 
ler. 

440-yard   dash:    Ration,   Bosler. 

Discus:   Wallace, Thompson, J'ohn 

out   for    I   C.   U.   at   liaylor  next   year 

i Inn-  is going  to he  a  number  one 

rood  summer  school  here this  year. 

We   you   going   lo   eel   in   on   a    | 

thing  and   do  yoursell   the  good   that 

is due you? 

i > 

son. 

Mile  run:     Knight,   Lines.   Frizxell 

Relay:      (1)   Street,    (_»)    Ray,    (3i 

Ration,  (4)   Hosier. 

Apelto.i    ha-    withdrawn 

*rgity,     Bertice    has 

Bertice ■ .   nearly   four 

loin    the    1 'tin " ' r< 

been   in   our   school   , « 

eat     and has made a  spleilti. 

both    a-    a    good    student    and    as 

le irable member of the student body. 

We are indeed sorr) n> have him 

Il BVe U-. for 'I' (' l". need- men II 

Perl ice. I le will take up work in a 

I ank in his home town. Good luck to 

you. Bertice, but don't forget old 

T. C. U. 

1     I      U.   il   going   to   ha\  

f e best  summer schools m the state 

'I he above entries are subject to a   of  Texas,     Boost   it   when   you   are 

change. writing  to your  friends 

When in Dallas eat with us 

Quick service jxipular prices 

10r, South Akard St 

Our SuccHs- Quality, Sorviee 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

The  Quality Restaurant 
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IS IT 
VVRON' 

There isa qu nfrnenl in the 
sit > at the p i hal is indeed 
answer.   Tl I    it   really wrong 
to kick when th ick   coming?"    The 
question is wheth bea kick coming or 
not.    If ther ■ . il  is prominent to 
that extent   thai I hurt  the  Institution, 
thru it is th itudent to make his 
eomplainl  in  tl i ffective way.   These 
question ones and must be 
handled wil h c.ir ire of the opinion that 
if there is a kii u   all kick together, 
and keep it uput n\ is done away with. 

now ABOUT 
Yori: PLANS? 

Are you Dreparing to enter lifi withoul any 
set plans? Do you care what become of you 
after you have finished vour college course 
you are jus! going to school because your fore- 
fathers did or because your parents want you 
to, you had better get out and see if you can 
not find a joh in the ditch for that ie honet 
if you stay in school and spend your parents 
money to no good end you are dishonest, W hat 
would you think of a captain that had some 
ocean liner in charge if he left harbor withoul 
first mapping out his chart and knowing exactly 
where he was going? He might land his ship 
on some prosperous mainland hut he stands a 
good chance to wreck his vessel or land it I n 
some barren island. So it is with the student 
that goes out from his University without a 
mapped course. He may reach the best of suc- 
cess but the chances arc that he will be da- hed 
to pieces on some unseen rock or land in a fruit- 
less career. Be prepared for the great journey 
across the unknown sea of life 

B. DOYSCHEN & CO 
The Young Man's Store  

We are Repreientativei for 

ED. V. PRICE & COS 
Host Made-to-Measure Clothes In America 

$25.00 to S40.00 
.,v Suil Guaranteed to Fit mid Wear.   Come in and see our large 

Assortment of Spring Woolens. 

\\. DOYSCHEN & CO 
1006 MAIN   STREET 

THERE IS 
SOMETHING v.' 

There is so n ig with our enthusiasm 
this year, bu :tly what this fault is 
remains a problem ie I in work on.   The 
fact tint this isa I tatement is proven by 
the whole dailj of the University life. 
There is somethi cally wrong, and if this 
lack of .spin; i in  continue it will  be 

one of the pi nents to our University 
that could  origins vithin  its  walls.    Is  this 
evil caused bj . or the student body, 
or is it the fault of both?   Suppose we  thrash 
this   otil   and   sei M lie   trouble   is.    This 
horrible disease that i tly injuring the active 
life of the studeti be stopped and the old 
time life and "pep '  . red.     "Where there is 
a will there is a v. 

THE HONOR 
SYSTEM 

The Honor System is perhaps more misunderstood 
than anything which now confronts the stmient body. 
There is an idea prevalent in some ol the studenl 
minds that the Honor System means no more than "tit 
for tat." you tell on me and I will tell on you. This 
however, is a very serious mistake, for the Honor Sys- 
tem is far broader than that If those few students who 
are opposing this movement of student government will 
study along these lines ami form a true id ia of what the 
form of government is doing in other schools, even in 
High Schools, it is to be hoped that their points of view 
will be changed. This plan o f not supporting every 
movement that is presented to a .student hidy is a good 
one1, hut every sound minded man should investigate the 
Honor System and satisfy himself thai it is or is not a 
good thing for the school? This system if student gov- 
ernment has not been hatched out within a moments no- 
tice but it has been worked on for sometime by the au- 
thorities and leading students of this University. The 
men that are behind it are safe, sound thinkers and have 
studied this movement from all points of view. The 
complaint arises that we are not ready for this form of 
government. Is it possible that we, a university, can 
not cope with High schools. It is up to every student to 
think this matter over, enlighten hims If regarding the 
fundamental principles of the Honor System, and then 
act. T. ('. U. does not need men that are chronic ki ■'-. 
era but they do need men that are constant thinkers, 
better yet, men that think and act. 'the Honor System 
is the problem of the hour in T. C. U. THINK. ACT. 

The Honor System is wanted by the large majority of 
the school.    Do not he a dead weight. 

SHIRLEY-WALTON PICNIC which the students met   to discuss   the 
affairs that concerned the   welfare  of 
the   whole    university.     The   meeting 

'•:' '    Saturday   i t     four   WM   ful|   of  enthusiasm   and   showed 
"vu"'k   ll"'   members the   Shirley   that the majority of the  student body 
aml U '■" ■'■' '"    to   waa   theW   f„r   r(.sults.    Several   g 1 
Forest Park wher to  have  sound ipeeches were made.    Noactions 
a !'"'""•■     '        ' ide pos-   win   hl,   madl.   that are not in   perfect 
8'1'1'' ''> the loV« Shirley boys  harmony with the laws of the   (Jniver- 
for their sisters,   thi \ari-! sity 

"us >':'""    were played,   and the be*]        Another mass meeting   will   be   held 
"   Par" Wrl b> ''v,'0' ' so,,,, for the purpose  of discussing   the 

r,a,,"v   ' occasion,    ||„MOI.   System.     This   will     mean   a 
"PPe»   great deal to the   University and every 

'   loyal student should   attend   it.    Wake 
up and get in line with   the movements 

one.    Tie 
huwi'\ i-r. 

which was well   in   1 with 
entire evening.    SI i i> is alive 
and is doing things, and    this  picnic   is 
only one of the man] it   they 
have handled with sue 

When the splend w a • over 
the climax of the . in the 
stroll home thr iugl moon- 
light hi. oi, \\ about 
eight o'clock, an 1 . than 
pleased with th. i 

STUDENTS HOL: u.ETLNG 

Students of T. C. ol ten met 
to hold mass rm il be purpose 
of raising enl hu la id to show loy- 
alty to then- team but it has been some 
time  since   there  u a    meeting  in 

of the hour in your University. 

There was an  announcement in the 
Skill' last week regarding the Open 
session of the Roberta Literary Soci- 
ety. The date has been postponed 
until Monday, 28th. The Roberts have 
some good material this year and bids 
fair to produce a program that is 
worthy ot any one attending' 

College   papers   from   various   schools 
are being sent to the Library now. 

Don't forget C. C. Jones when you 
want cut (lowers. Ha is agent for 
Baker Brothers. 

Whenever 
you sec ,-ni 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cob. 

EVERY MEMBER CAMPAIGN 
FOR $80,000 BY SEPTEMBER 

Brother Martin and myself were the 
only ones actively engaged in the cam- 
paign during the past week. On ac- 
count of Sister Bandy's illness, Brother 
Bandy was compelled to take hej to the 
mountains of West Texas, and cannot 
be in the work for a few weeks. We 
regret to learn that for the same reason 
he must give up the good work he was 
doing in Corpus Christi also. Next 
to Sister Bandy's sickness, the greatest 
grief he has had lately is to quit his 
work in Corpus. I hope, however, that 
the removal to the west will soon re- 
store her health, and that then Brother 
Bandy can give us all his time. 

In the campaign during the past week 
we saw George Bawling of Lancaster, 
an old Add-Uan hoy, whose son, John 
Allen, is now in T. C. U.; also Dr. J. A. 
Blackwell of Cooper, a former student 
of the institution under the Clarks, 
both of whom are anxious to see Clark 
hall completed. At Lancaster, Brother 
M. M. Miller, whose daughter, Maurine, 
is in T. C. U., gave us a word of good 
cheer and $100 to boot.     Brother G. G. 
Lowrey of Wilmer, whose membership 
is in the Lancaster church, entertained 
us   in   royal   Tennessee    style    at   his 
splendid country home, and subscribed 
1260 to the Clark   Memorial Hall fund. 
Wilmer church wasonly recently organ 
bled and has but few members; but tin- 
new church is paid for, and   the   brave 
little   band,   organized   by   the   Dallas 
County   Missionary,   Brother  Scott, is 
pushing on enthusiastically in the work 
Brother T. G. Ham, a   stand-by of the 
congregation, gave us |25.  At Hutchins, 
we  found   some staunch supporters of 
our University, including C. ||. Bussey 
whose  son,  C. ,H.,  Jr., will   graduate 
in this school  this year, and Dr. R, W. 
Graves, all of whose children are T   C 
U.  graduates.    Brother Bussey  gave 
$100, which will he increased, and   Dr 
Graves,   $50.      Upon    our    arrival   at 
Palmer, we  found   Sister Barren  the 

ading friend of Christian education in 
that rich little city, was away on a visii 
and accomplished little except to reeei  ,'. 
a gilt  of  $10(1   from   her  son,   Yancy 
Barron, a former student of this school 
But Palmer will do the right  thing at 
the right time, because   Mr. and   Mrs 
C. F  Love, Sister Barron, Lee Barron 

Yancy Barron, and others live there. 
On the train, we met '/,. .1. Pogue of 
Corsicana, who, without solicitation, 
volunteered to give $25. At Cooper, 
Brothi i C. V. Rattan, the efficient 
postmaster for the past fifteen years, 
whose son, "Blue" Rattan, is one of 
T. ('. I'.'s popular football players, 

made a gift of $20. 

Between trains at Greenville, we 
called on the popular pastor, Graham 
McMurray, and found that, as in his 
other past, rates, he is making things 
happen in Greenville. He is ready to 
do the hands ime thing for the Uni- 
versity. At Lancaster the new pastor 
is Brother Gorton of Oklahoma; and we 
regret that he was out of the city while 
we were there. He is making a good 
beginning and we welcome him to the 
state. Brother W. J. Haywood, pastor 
at Cooper, is doing a substantial work, 
and knows how to make the visiting 
preachers   feel   at   home with  him and 
his  people. 

T. E. Tomllnson, Hillsboro 
(1. F. Stearns,  Weir  

Geo. W.  Cole, Belton 

Mrs. 11.  B.   Barnhart, Austin 
C. E. Bird,   Dallas 
S. I'. Bush, Allen 
Dr. R. H. Cough, Fort Worth 
C. S. Haggard, 1'lano  
Mrs. Kmma Bishop, Piano 
Dr. W. J.  Price, Gainesville 
C. H. Woods, Ladonia . 
Dr. S. D. Moore, Van Alstyne 
John K.  Slay,  Frost 
K. B.   Ramsey, Bartlett 
L. C.   Strange, Temple    
S. N. Strange,  Temple 
Mrs. Elizabeth Simm.s, Rockdale 
A.  Sherley,   Anna 
A. V.  Duke, Forney  
W.  A.   Brooks, Forney._ 
Mrs. L. B. Barnes,  Venus 
J. W. Gates, Coleman  
A brother  whose name is with- 

held bv request      
A brother  whose name is with- 

held by request  

I.OOfl 

1,000 

1,100 

t.ooo 
75(1 

500 

600 
500 
600 
600 
750 
600 
500 
500 

500 
500 

500 
500 
500 

600 
600 
500 

500 

The following are s ime of  the large held by request 500 

gifts for building and endowing  Texas j Mrs. J. W. McCarty, Eagle Lake      5(H) 

Christian University in Fort Worth:       ; C- Mendel, Wichita Falls... 500 
J. E. McGuire,  Palacios 500 

The above  donations  made   by  Fort 
Worth brethren are in addition to their 

! liberal subscriptions to the Fort Worth 

y j bonus given to  secure Texas Christian 
University. 

15,000 . 

2,500 
2,511(1 

3,000 
2,000 

L. C.  Brite, Marfa     ._ ...$25,000 
I'. S.  Reed, Beaumont   .. 25,000 
Major J. .1. Jarvis, Fort Worth 
Mrs.   M. A. Goode, Bartlett 
Col. W. .1. Cagle, Bartlett .    . 
C. W.  Marse, Taylor... 

I. /.. .Miller. Helton 

C. \V. Gibs in, Waxahachie  
V. /.. Jarvis, Fort Worth       ...   2,000 
Dr. Bacon Saunders, Fort Worth   2,000 
Miss Regina Stiles, Thrall     1,000 
Wm.   Kilgore, Gainesville     1,000 
Mrs.   Martha Bloor, Manor.   . ..    1,500 
Mrs. CoraM. Hartgrove, Millers- 

view            .   1,000 
II. W.  Stark, Gainesville     1,000 
Mrs.   Quincy   D.   Getzendaner, 

Waxahachie      1,000 
■I. V. McFarland, Ladonia .....    1,200 

W. M. WILLIAMS, 
Endowment Secretary 

When you want cut flowers see ('. C, 
Jones and let.him supply your wants. 

"Waldorf" $2 Straw Hat 
WORTH 13.00.   See Th  

"WALD0RF"SH0E AND HAT STORE 
11)02 Main Street 

SAVOY THEATRE 
WEEK APRIL 28TH, FRANK NORTH CO 

Viola Allen's Greatest Success, "THE  WHITE SISTER." 

New and Up-to-Date Line 
s w ii Tennis 

PRITCHETT AND SONS 
ione 1. .nil,H 9i 

MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT 

Johnston's Drug Store, 
 (:°r-   Houston   and   Seventh. 

WHY GO HUNGRY? 

CALHOUN 
The  Caterer 

604  Houston Street 

IS DYING TO FEED YOU 

1 mgea and pressed each week and shoes shined any time for    ft 
H.00 per month 

PRESSLEY'S 
I 

CLEANING, DYEING and PRESSING 

806 HoustonS? ^^ *» fit your P™ ««> P«" 
Lamai 2650 Lamar 2101 

tMHt- 



LOOK   FOR   THIS  SIGN 
When you wear a pair of Selz Royal  Blue Shoes you assure 

yourself that you will be fashionably shod. 
We are showing all that's new in shoes.   We also have 

a nice line of SATIN SLIPPERS. 
10 PERCENT. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS 

Sprinkle-Anderson-Glenn Co's 
Selz "Royal Blue Store" 

705   HOUSTON  STREET 

HOYS   BOYS   HOYS 
Remember School Will (lose 

Shortly 
What   have   you   decided  to do  this 

summer? 
|.c;irn Show Card Writing, 

We have recently prepared a complete 
course in Show Card Writing, which 
teaches the profession in every detail. 
Any person of average intelligence can 
earn from $2.r> to $35 a week at this 
business. A course of this kind has 
never before sold for less than $30. We 
sell the complete course for only $5. 
THINK. Remember, this is no Get 
Rich Quick sham, but if you want a pro- 
fession that the field is not over-crowded 
yon want to learn Show Cart Writing. 
Particulars and testimonials free, write 
SOLOMON'S NOVELTY ft PUB. HOUSE 

Bos 271, Fort Worth, Texas 

DR.R. H.GOUGH, 
Specialist   in   Diseases of  the 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Friend Mid Contributor to T. C. II.   Office 810-811 

I MII Worth National Bank Building 

EYES  TESTED 
FREE 

LO RD'S 
708    Main    St. 

A GHOST STORY 

Once upon a time there was a school 
that was noted for having a very lively 
daughter named Enthusiasm. This 
fair girl's nickname was "Pep." For 
a long time she was a favorite in the 
whole state but through some mysteri- 
ous horrible death she lost her life. 
For two or three years she was not 
seen nor heard of any more. Hut once 
when her school was playing their old 
time rival she came back and walked 
among the living. Many of her friends 
were rejoiced because they thought she 
was really alive again, but, alas! she 
went away in some mysterious man- 
ner. Since then she has not been 
heard of. Tne hearts of the students 
at that University are still longing to 
hear her jolly laugh and feel her pres- 
ence once again. In vein they plead to 
the gods to restore her to them but the 
pleadings are all in vain. Can you help 
the student body find their lost com- 
panion ? 

"A SPADE'S A SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS  & CO. 
Haberdashers and   Hatters 

508    Main   Street 

T. M. GOOCII 
INSURANCE 

Rentals Real Fstate 
Phone Lamar 2480        Cor. 3rd & Main 

Basement Interurban   Building 

MOTTO:   A   SljUAKK   DEAL 

Last Monday morning Miss Esthe 
Brown and Miss Aubrey Fletcher were 
the honored guests of a crowd of High 
school girls that were taking a camp 
fire breakfast in the Park. A jolly 
time and lots of good things to eat is 
their report. 
 o  

C. C. Jones is now representing Maker 
Brothers. Let him take your order for 
cut Mowers. 

BOYS AND HOPES 
Indiana] 

There were already two kites in the 
sky, but the boy down in the vacant 
lot COUld not make his kite fly.     It was 
a good looking kite, about three feet 
long and covered with red and bine 
paper, but it would not My. Ha had 
wasted all day Saturday on it. too, and 
had expected that  it would leap from 
his hands and rush headlong for the 
clouds. Patiently and impatiently he 
tried and Anally ran into a gust of wind 
With a tremendous effort. Something 
broke and the kite crumpled down to 
the ground. The boy kicked it Into 
the gutter and went whistling up the 
street. 

Th.it  is   the waj   tie y do it    A boy 
always has the biggest of hopes, but, 
no matt, r how big it is, as ■ Kin as one 
hope fails another rises to take its 
place, a:-, I.I boy does not care, IInce 
upon a time a buy worked for two days 
making a sailboat. When he went to 
sail it the pond was fro/en. He hurried 
home and made an iceboat. When he 
tried to sail the iceboat the wind was so 
strong that il broke tin' sail. He hur- 
ried home again and made a kite. The 
same boy made dozens of aeroplanes, 
and with each one that failed to tly a 
new idea came to him, and if there was 
any regret it was lost in the enthusiasm 
for the new model. 

Boy will carry their first gun for 
miles through the woods and shoot not 
even a tiny BparTOW. A boy once went 
to kill muskrats. He had heard that 
the skins could be sold for $2 apiece 
and lie thought he could kill at least a 
dozen. He let his two sisters go with 
him. They waded thrjugh mud, carried 
thedo(tthrough the city park, scrambled 
under hushes and along the creek, and 
finally saw a rat. It took all the cart- 
ridges they had to down the plucky 
little animal, and then the boy waded 
into the creek after the rat and they 
took turns carrying it home. A man 
they met said muskrat skins were worth 
a quarter. The boy was not daunted. 
"See." he boasted as proudly as though 
he had not expected $2, "I'll get a 
quarter for him." After all, the rat 
was a common barn rat and it had not 
been shot, but had drowned or died of 
fright. The incident was forgotten 
and the boy was not in the least dis- 
couraged. 

A boy never cares for one defeat. 
There are so many other things to be 
accomplished. This is the quality in a 
boy which is lost somewhere on the 
road by which he grows up, and its loss 
is serious. If we could hold to that one 
quality we need never grow old at all. 

WHAT   HAPPENED  IN   1111.   DINiN(. ROOM? 
"Happens every day."   The Boys and Girla  arc 
complimented on thestylish footwear bought from the 

FASHION SHOE CO 
70:$   Houston Street 

SAMPLE SHOES ATA IIIG SAVING 

As the warm spring rains d iscend on 
our beautiful "Johnson grass field" 
and the dainty little shoots of Johnson 
graaa stalks   begin   to  peep  out   from 
under the rough, yet  level surface II   I- 
then that we are remined that we have 
only a good plot of ground mi which   to 
build a campus. In the dim perspective 
of the future we can, perhaps, picture 
a campus lined with trees, decorated 
with beautiful Rower bed,, an 1 0 >sl of 
all set out in a nice iawn grass .if some 
kind.     This   dream    of    I h e beautiful, 

ias no intrensic value at   present. 
We are now occupying a plot of ground 
that i- not  a campus,     I >ur plot    il fast 
becomin j a real campui     Tin- howev 
er,   is  through  the   kindness  .. f   our 
friends who -aw mir needs and give   m 
a :cor lance.    The campus ha- trees ami 
shrubs mi it   hut   no  grass  except the 
much hated "hy stuff'' ea .•■.! .1 ihnson 
grass.    How nice it  w>iuld  lie  if 
mill a real campus like   miisl   unh 
in-, hut at pre-.nt we wish to  hearti- 
ly than * all  that   have   taken 

it a- ai tractive as it is. 

HALTOMS OPTICAL PARLOR 
CORMAIN 
MDS/XT/f 

^v-vt 
% 

COffMAIN 
AMD SIXTH 

ENTRANCE ON SIXTH STR 
'WHEN IT COMES TO GLASSES COME TO US" 

»+*»««•.»«.♦.»•«*«»<»»**♦♦♦<><••<•*♦««« «•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦.* 

I THE T. C. I. CANDY STORE 

ROYAL  CONFECTIONERY   \ 
\\   Royal famous candies Royal Ice Crerm 

Royal ie Id drinks 
Il    Between 'Mh and Million Main I.a mar 345    «> 

»♦♦♦♦«■»»♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦• 

.»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 

The Fort Worth National Bank \ 
Cor. 5th and Main 

♦ capital $0011,0110 
Ft. Worth. Texas 

.surplus and profits $875,000 

i 
S'JIKUHKI Earned M.I   EARNED 

Send a Hox of Cut Flowers   Home. 

BAKER BROS. CO. 
1013 Houston St. Phone L. 950 
Ask   for   catalogue  of   Trees,   Plants, 
Seeds etc. 

Several of the boys are taking long 
strolls i n the morning before break- 
fast. This is a good plan for spring 
time as it is the time when we should 
take most of our exorcise. 
 o—  

'It's best to keep a-smilin', 
For a smile's a kind o' net 

That catches by beguilin' 
Jest the thing it wants to get. 

So keep your smile a spreadin'; 
Crack a jolly joke or two— 

An' you'll find that things come headin' 
Straight for smilin' folks  like you." 

The Biology Department is the hap- 
py owner of a new section of lockers. 
This department has been entire'y 
without anything of this kind. The 
new lockers were made by Andy Elam 
who is certainly to be complimented on 
his neat work. The donation of these 
much needed articles was highly a; - 
predated by the students and by Miss 

Birge. 

K.  M. VAN ZAVilT. President 
t    N. Harding, Vice-Pros. R.  E.  Harding, Ass't Cashier 

K. I,. Ellison, Vice Pros. E.  I'.. Van /.andt. Ass't Cashier 
Elmo Sledd. Cashier W. M. Massie, Ass't Cashier 

Your Business Respectfully  Solicited 

• ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*#*« »■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• •♦♦' ♦4".r*«»**4 
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Texas Christian University 
FORT WORTH,  TEXAS 

ADD-RAN COLLEGE OF ARTS AM) SCIENCES 
COLLEGE OF THE BIBLE 

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

COLLEGE (if MEDICINE 
SCHOOLnr PHARMACY 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 
ACADEMY 

Summer  Normal   and  Summer   School 
F. D. KENSHNER. President 

Goodyear Shoe Repairing 
208 West lOlli St.   Phone Lamar 4242 

Work Cailetl for and Delivered 

J. T. Cain 

If some i,nc does something that you 
do not like tell them about it. Do not 
make a newspaper of yourself. 

The Roberts Literary Society wi 1 
offer their annual open program in the 
University Auditorium next M( nday 

evening.    Come. 

*♦♦**♦♦♦♦*»*♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'   ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦*; 

LET US MAKE YOU A NEW SUIT j 
$20.00 TO $40.00 

AGENCY   FOR \ 

KAHN TAILORING CO,of Indianapolis, Ind 

We Will Treat You Ki^lit 

• > 
■ > 

• > 
n 
<> 
<> 
<> 
<> 
ii 
J       604 MAIN 
I 
<> 

BOOTH BROS. 
Who   make   their   ICE   CREAM   AND CAN in 

PURITY AND QUALITY 
807 Houston Street 

Fort Worili Suppfy Company 
BASEBALL AND TENNIS GOODS 

Ph,incl..7U 618 HOUSTON STREET 

JAMIESON-DIGGS CO. The Bright Spot 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

RALPH   MOODY, 
be leading man at the Savoy. 

If you are a hustler and want to make 
money during y >ur vacation, write 

The   Praetorians, 
Dallas,   Texas 

for particulars.    Our 10, 16 and 20 Pay 
Policies are  the   most,   popular on   the 
i i-urance  market.    (Joed territory and |   ! 
tree instructions.    Write us to dav. 

'• 

! lODAKS 
rMOTO    SLIPPI II 

DEVELOPING 
PKIINTINC, 

LORD'S 
ri'J M/VIN57 I 

KODAK   PICTURES 
PICTURE  FRAMING 

DAILY 

COLLEGE 
RATES 

CARTER'S STUDIO 
FORT WORTH'S OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

ASK ANYBODY 



CAMP FIRE GIRLS 
The Ideal Outin 
also ta 
jirls, B ' 

BLOUSES   Camp  I 
of khaki: button trimmid 
collar and p< i 81.50 
SKIRT   Khaki   ! 
down the front; 
the price only *-•'•' 
BLOUSES   K 
band   trimmii 
wearwith bli SI.00 
SERGE   SKIRT 
button down 
c h ar m - 
price 
HA I     I i 
khaki   and   na 
only 81.00 

SYXPOKETTE  DRESS 
Another new 
door ■' i 

etc.,   made  i 
weight.   <:,! 
outii SO.OO 

S4.7.) 

Sl'KlNG Til 

Aa tl 

the 01 ■ 
that 

home      i 

even in th< 

pli.; 

and 

again 

» 

Listen   !■ 
minR  i !. 

Oh! 

hi« 

Lei 

And 

i 

Let' 

Let's 
i i ■ 

I ,et's  go to tin 

And fot 

l.l t's 

nrir    il 

Let'    forge!   th<   ha 

quisitc joy, 

1 .il go '•■'.' 

d 

(!ome,   let'j   I ■ 

COLLEGE HOURS. 

(N.   O.   Meter.) 

1 in the moi n111•. 

i 
\,,,l . ii   11..iimn.it.   until   he j 

i\ e 

andru I 

nd  the  ioom  till  7 02, 

I,  to  the  dining   room,  i 

ash  to chew 

t then i- over, you la] 

md till 8 mi. 

on you reap ■ 
ucd   fate 

■ In- in..in ilong 

nil  12 31, 
•  dutj   to more hash and    o 

bi V n .it 

no, 
id dr< .mi until  the 

:; ,■   .1. me. 

.....1 away  the whole evenin' till 

the houi   ol fi 00 

I h, n ui. go to the dining hall appc 

in  R I  Fix 

this we "wart"  lome energetic 

tudenl   until  7:35, 

The  in. miti ir  11 imesan mnd  and  skins 

u* all alive. 

I'crhaps   nr   study   or   perhaps    we 

' wart" till  II 

];ii\  work,kicking,  and  warting 

is over then. 

When   finalscome   we   wonder   long 

and say,  Alasl 

I  don'i  si e w hy on earth  I did m it 

pas I" 

 o  

A   HASKBALL   CLIPPING. 

CYVRFOlJGimv 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
2 lot 'a cli. f tnrfl. fnWi * Co.. ln<.. VAm 

\\'e  wish  to  indorse  the  sentiment 

da)   m  which it  was a  mere i ase ol 

the    luckiest    team    winning,    Texas 

tian   Universitj   di fi iti 1   Baylor 

l nivi i   tj   -'  to   it     The   only   runs 

were made in th< nd ini ing on a 

walk, infii Id hit, sai rificc and a two 

bagger.' 
-ii |i ok I-, the writer that if 'I ■ 

C U. had failed to score on that com 

lunation in one inning, she would 

have been playing some pretty dumb 

ba eball, the kind that they have no( 

played in several yi at \ walk, an 

infield hit, a sacrifice, and a two 

base wallop looks pretty good, all 

coming together, as il <H<1. and looks 

like T. C. U. was hitting the ball 

.it opportune times. Note further 

from the box score Smith, Baylor - 

center fielder, got three of the five 

hits ecured l>y his team, while the 

five hits secured bj T, C, U. were 

di tributcd among as many players. 

The pitching honors of Henry and 

Lowe were equal, both Btriking out 

seven batsmen and walking three men 

each. Baylor played errorless ball, 

while  the  Christians  made  two bob 

Headquarters  for 

SPAULDINGS 

Sporting 
GOODS 

Washer   Bros. 
LEON GROSS PRESIDENT 

thai   \   & M. has expressed regarding Wet, but the Baptists bad eight men 
the  write-up of our college athletes,  left  on  bases,  while  their opponents 

Hi   .   athlete, it' on the square,  had  only  four,  which   goes  to  show 
nothing for his work except the; that   Lowe  pitched   better   ball  than 

11   and 

and  the  satisfaction of know 

that   he   has   done   his   best   t" 

support  the  college  whose  name  he 

11 this i- taken from him then 

he i^ robed  of all that is justly due 

him.   The press should not let preju- 

.iM pri ference to truth, rule their 

i  inn      T.   ('.   U.  wishes  t.>  com- 

pliment   A,   &   M. "ii  their  stand  and 

tire her that we are with them. 

The   following  is  a   clipping   from 

!     Battalion: 

"To The Battalion: 

"In  the  write-up appearing in   the 

Houston   Post  of April  10, giving an 

in of the Baylor-T. C. U. game, 

written    by    the    correspondent    at 

Waco, he says:   'In a game here to 

ART   NO 

Henry in pinches and was stingy with 

hits  when hits meant  runs. 

"The better plan is to always give 

the  team  that   plays  the best  ball  and 

wins the credit for winning on theit 

merits: however, it happens in some 

instances that the better team loses, 

bin very seldom, and surely not ill 

the ease referred to above. Don't let 

heated   rivalry   get   the   better  of your 

judgment, especially when the facts in 

the ease are so evident. We all 

know that T. C. (J, has a splendid 

bunch of ball tossers, and I.owe is 

certainly one of the best pitchers in 

college baseball, and every fair- 

minded fan wants to sec ball players, 

our   heroes   or   some   other   college's 

heroes,   get   full   credit   ill   the   press 

for their g 1 work.—Contributed." 

 o  

Ask Shelly Watson if he really had 

a   pipe   dream   and   how   he   felt. 

0 ■ 

The students are enjoying the ad- 

vantage of being near the best park 

in   Fort   Worth. 

o 

Miss  I itl 

visiting 11 

Mi 
her   da 

dent   in   thi 

I ' i 

esting   and   en 

tend i 

to be 

The    :   di.   • 

tion of thi 

Mot. 
new kiln 

The   skel 

work   and  : 

There 

of sch 

for   tile 

of   us   an 

School    that    v 

belter  yet, how   in. 

to throw  the remai term 

away  and  let   the   final  exams   catch 

us napping? > 

If The  Skiff doesn't   suit   j i iu,  t< I! 

the staff so, and  maybe  we  can  im 

prove   it    by   your 

Last   Saturday   night   Mis   McKin 

ney called a mei ; a cet tain club 

for Sunday m irning When Sunday 

came and the meeting of ihe club 

was over there was :, crowd of girls 

who   were   happy       Ball 

and church. 

"Waldarf" $2 Straw Hat 
WORTH 13.00.   Sec Them. 

"WALDORF" SHOE AND HAT STORE 
UM2 Main Street 

Do not forget that we are going to 

have a Summer School that is just as 

good as any in the State. Lav vour 

plans to attend it. 

 o  

"0 Love that will not let me go, 

1 rest my weary soul in Thee, 

I give Thee back to the life I owe, 

That in Thine ocean depths its flow 

May richer, fuller be." 

We have the best school, and best 

student body in Texas. Boost for T. 

C. U. 

 o  

If you want to know something of 

the old world get in a Mission study 

class. 

For Society Men 
We are doing excellent laundry work 

for they will not accept any other kind. 

We are extremely particular with every 

article entrusted to us, and get the de- 

sired gloBS upon the linen without in- 

juring the face of the fabric in any way. 

Our work is not only carefully but 

quickly done, and our customers com- 

mend us on our prompt deliveries. 

Prices most reasonable. 

Reliable Laundry 

WHY ARE WE YOUR 
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER 

It must  be   because we  do the best work, that ia what you want, so 

come in and let us make you some pictures that will please you. 

912 1-2    Main 
I- a in a r 2560 

Greer's Studio 
Your Olficial Photographer 

Kodak 
Finishing 

T. S. REED. 

T. S.  Reed of Beaumont, President of the T. S. Reed Grocer Company 
nf   Beaumont,  Texai,  and   Lake  Charles,   I.a.,  who,  on   behalf  of  himself  and 

family,   recently   donated  $25.(MM)   to  T.   C.   U.   to  endow   a   chair.     Mr.   Reed 

n   his   career   as   a   country   school   teacher,     Afterwards   he   went   into 

business at Bertram, where he conducted a store and later on a bank, al-o. 

Nbout the time of the oil strike at Beaumont he removed to that place and 

entiled   the   wholesale   grocery   business,   where,  as   in   other   plaees,   he   lias 

been  wry   successful.    Mr.   Reed  has long patronized T.  C.  U., beginning 

back at Thorpe Spring!; and T. ('. U. is very proud to point to such of 

its students as Mrs. I.ula Reed Owers, M. II. Reed of Austin, member 

. i the Board of Trustees, David Reed of Bertram, and T. S. Reed, Jr., of 

Beaumont. The Reed brothers, iike their father, are wideawake, pro 

. live business men, who, while they are growing rich in this world's 

goods, are growing rich toward God also and are stand bys in their respective 

churches.    Mrs. Lula Reed Owers' K 1 work in the C. W. B. M. and other 

departments of the church is too well known to need comment from ns' 

and sin is much beloved for her worth and good works throughout the 

whole state. 

COVEY & MARTIN, 
The   Drug  Merchants, 

810 Main Street. 

THE   REXALL   STORE 

i 

**WiMMtimH»ilsjggsjgS)S)s>M   ***w&iwm**##W*1W***W; 

I The   Lucky  Bluebird 
Another new creation in Spring Jewelry, the Bluebird 
design  enameled  in colors  on  Sterling Silver.    Waist 
!^n ToCwl^£in^kPendants- Scarf Pins. etc. 

wIT- *? V^RY PopULAR,  accent on the word "very." 
We just can t keep enough of them in stock.    Come in and 
see them.    The price is little. 

| G. W. HALTOM, Jeweler    m Main, cor. 6th m 

Business Men 
^rH^'JiTY^ Pacific j" making their trips to St. Louis, Chicago, 
tt Jl«a?   faSt' .because of  ^e  reliability in schedules of  trains, and 
uie excellent equipment. 
Think of this in planning your trips 

j v «nJWi UFFICK' 704 MAIN STREET 
J.F.ZURN, D.P.&T.A.     C. M. HARRIS, C. P. A. 

jury. 


